USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10003.17

Host AGM_Bo says:
=/\==/\==/\= RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CEO_Tucker says:
::Arrives on the bridge and take a seat in the CO's chair::

SO_Shras says:
:: holding the runabout on tractor beam ::

Host AGM_Bo says:
ACTION: The disabled shuttle has lost altitude control.

CSO_Jerah says:
::at the science station::

OPS_Jude says:
::stands at attention:: CEO: Welcome to the bridge, sir.  I wanted to tell you that the bridge crew has complete faith in you as the acting CO.

EO_Galagar says:
:: walks into ME and starts to have a peep around:: 

CEO_Tucker says:
SO: Take the runabout into our shuttlebay.  Be careful it will barely fit.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Runs to the shuttle bay::

MO_Tran says:
::working on a cure for the flu in sickbay::

CEO_Tucker says:
OPS: Prepare a tactical team to board the shuttle.

EO_Galagar says:
::starting to feel at home in the ME already::

OPS_Jude says:
CEO: Aye.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::presses comm badge:: *MO*: remember what I said, look over my information

OPS_Jude says:
::sends comm to tactical team to go to the shuttle ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Request permission to also board the shuttle

SO_Shras says:
CEO: Yes sir!

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#COM: Geneva: What is the meaning of this?

CEO_Tucker says:
CSO: What sensor readings do you have from the shuttle?

EO_Galagar says:
::looks at his pad... starts doing his duties::

MO_Tran says:
::taps her badge:: *CMO*: Aye, I'm using all of the data we've collected and testing the item on the blood samples we've collected.

SO_Shras says:
:: direct the shuttle to the shuttle bay using both main and shuttle bay tractor beams...::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Great, you will make a great CMO one day, ::Smiles

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the Shuttle bay::

EO_Galagar says:
::starts to run tests on the engines::

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: K'Rull: That is what I am trying to find out Captain.  Do you need any assistance?

SO_Shras says:
CEO: Shuttle in bay now, awaiting security team to released security field...

MO_Tran says:
::Grins:: *CMO*: Thanks, Good luck with the shuttle.

CEO_Tucker says:
*CMO*: I want you to stand by in the Shuttlebay.  Treat any casualties you may find on the shuttle

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Okay

OPS_Jude says:
*EO*: Ensign, if there is anything I can help you with, let me know.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CEO*:  Sir, there could be severely injured in the shuttle, sir

CSO_Jerah says:
CEO: Checking readings now...

EO_Galagar says:
*OPS*: thanks...I'm fine but thanks

CEO_Tucker says:
*CMO*: I am aware of that, that's why I want you in the shuttlebay.

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#COM: Geneva: I'd like to come aboard.... Do you see a problem with that?

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::monitors sensors as the shuttle is pulled into the Federation ship::

MO_Tran says:
::Looks at the viral make-up of the Turellian Flu in attempt to find a vaccine::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks slowly into the shuttle bay and walks near the shuttle::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#::sits in her chair checking the report::

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#XO/CSO: Any new results?

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#XO:  The shuttle has been tractored into their ship.

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: K'rull: That would be helpful Captain, I would appreciate your help with the investigation.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#CSO: Acknowledged.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::shakes her head:: CO:  None Sir.

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#XO: Very well...how are the repairs coming?

CEO_Tucker says:
OPS: Have the team board the shuttle now.

EO_Galagar says:
:: checks his pad to see what needs to be fixed first:: *CEO*: Sir what do you want me to fix/check first??

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#CO: The shuttle has been taken aboard.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::dissects the readings from when the shuttle fired upon them::

OPS_Jude says:
*Tac1*: Please enter the shuttle now, team 1.

OPS_Jude says:
CEO: Done, sir.

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Just maintain everything at optimal levels.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::watches the TAC team storm the shuttle::

EO_Galagar says:
::checks the shields::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#CO: Checking on that now sir.

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#COM: Geneva: I will join you on your bridge...I am bringing my First officer and science officer.... K’rull out.

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: K'rull: Very well Captain.

Host AGM_Bo says:
ACTION: The security team steps into a puddle of green blood, and finds 2 proto-Vulcan bodies on the floor.

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#XO/CSO: Prepare to beam over there...make sure you have the repair teams coordinated...

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: request no one beam aboard the Geneva sir

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#CO:  Aye Sir.  ::gives last minute instructions to the SO::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#CO: Aye Captain, all repair teams in place sir.

CEO_Tucker says:
*CMO*: No Dr., if we are to remain allies we must show the Klingons that we trust them.

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#XO/CSO: Ready?

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::prepares to beam over, downloads her data on a PADD::  CO:  Ready.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#CO: Aye Captain. Ready

CEO_Tucker says:
*CMO*: Once the TAC Teams secure the shuttle, board it and report what you find to me.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: They may be very susceptible to the viral contaminant, if they do beam aboard they must go to sickbay to receive a vaccine, sir, the MO will take care of them.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CEO*: Aye sir

CEO_Tucker says:
*CMO*: Very well Dr.

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#COM: Geneva: Ready..3 to beam....

EO_Galagar says:
::satisfied with the shields.. Checks the transporters::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#::nods to the CSO::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::nods::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks up to the entrance of the Shuttle, and enters it secured or not::

MO_Tran says:
::Sees that the virus focuses mainly on attacking certain areas of the body, and if injected with the right thing, could wipe out the virus completely::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#::stands ready::

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: K'rull: Standing by for your transport.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::is ready, impatient::

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
#::hates to wait for Federation::

EO_Galagar says:
::starts to get bored with the current great state of the ship systems... checks the sensors::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::begins tapping her PADD against her leg::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sees the security guards gathered around:: TAC: Move, !! ::looks with wide eyes::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#::taps her foot::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::mutters:: XO:  I've never seen an organization so slow...

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#::sighs::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CEO*: Sir, there are 2 dead Vulcans or what seem to be Vulcans in the shuttle.......

SO_Shras says:
:: ask the computer the files transferred from the outpost for review..::

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
::feels the beam take him....materializes on the Bridge of the Geneva::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#CSO: Agreed.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::grins:: XO:  We execute for less.

CEO_Tucker says:
OPS: Beam the three Klingons directly to the bridge, please.

MO_Tran says:
::gets right to work on an anti-bio spray::

OPS_Jude says:
*TRI*: Chief, please beam the Klingons here to the bridge on my mark.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
#::growls::

OPS_Jude says:
CEO: Do you a security detail, sir?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::pulls out Medical tricorder and does a close DNA scan of the bodies::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
#::pulls out her knife and fiddles with it::

CEO_Tucker says:
CO K'rull: K'plah. If you will follow me I will take you to the shuttle.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::materializes on the bridge and looks around::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::looks around as she materializes::

CSO_Jerah says:
::wonders what kind of disaster the shuttle went through::

CEO_Tucker says:
OPS: That would be prudent.

EO_Galagar says:
::notices a blip on the sensors appear and then disappear:: self: must be seeing things...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::gasps:: *CEO*: better yet sir, the bodies are not Vulcan they’re Romulan......

OPS_Jude says:
::motions a team with phasers to the side of the bridge and gives the chief the signal to energize ::

OPS_Jude says:
CEO: They'll be here momentarily, sir.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::looks around for someone who looks like a science officer::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::looks for the CEO::

CEO_Tucker says:
*CMO*: As I figured.  ::sighs::

CSO_Jerah says:
::sees the people materialize on the bridge::

SO_Shras says:
:: search the records for fires from an attacker of the outpost...::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CEO*: I am going to do an autopsy of the bodies to do a detailed analysis, sir

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
All: You do have a CEO I presume!

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::Mutters:: Self:  Look for someone in blue... or ALL:  Who is the Science Officer here ?

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: Hello...I am the science officer here.

EO_Galagar says:
::decides to look at the warp core.. thinks how beautiful it is::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: Yes I am currently in command.

MO_Tran says:
::reads over the data again, tryptophan-lysine distillates are known to assist in recovery from the flu::

CEO_Tucker says:
OPS: I want you to forward al this information to SFHQ

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::looks him up and down::  CSO_Jerah:  Ahh yes..  I've brought my data with lets download it to your computer.

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
CEO: I will go see your captain in his RR...I believe that's where he's meeting me?

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::looks at the strange looking human:: CEO: Start talking.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*OPS*: Lock onto the bio signatures in the shuttle and beam the 2 to the morgue

OPS_Jude says:
CEO: Of course, sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits the shuttle and heads to sickbay::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
CSO_Jerah: You understand that I want answers...

OPS_Jude says:
::does as the captain says.. Energizes.. ::

CO_K`Rull_Baltic says:
XO: Keep me posted.

CEO_Tucker says:
CO: I am in Command.  The CO is not currently here.

OPS_Jude says:
*CMO*: The bodies are in the morgue, doctor.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*OPS*: Than you very much.. ::Enters a TL::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CO: Aye sir, understood.

OPS_Jude says:
*CMO*: Aye.

CMO_Immolisius says:
Computer: Deck 5

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: Of course

CEO_Tucker says:
CO K'rull: We have found 2 dead bodies in the shuttle, they are Romulan.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::goes over and hands her the PADD and waits impatiently for her to download::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Watches as the TL moves and stops and the doors open::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks back into sickbay:: MO: Report

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CEO: Tell me about the bodies in the shuttle.

MO_Tran says:
::gets up and arranges a sample test with the tryptophan-lysine distillates::

CSO_Jerah says:
::takes the PADD and begins to download the information::

EO_Galagar says:
::realizes that sickbay was reporting problems the other day...goes to the TL to SB::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
CSO_Jerah: Why would a Federation shuttle fire upon us... ?  Friends of the Federation...

Lt_Baxter says:
::in sick bay::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Would you like to join me while I do an autopsy?

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::waits impatiently::

FCO_Steve says:
::monitors local space for signs of other ships::

Lt_Baxter says:
DOC: Doctor? ::opening his eyes::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: All we know right now is that they are Romulan, My CMO will be doing an autopsy on them shortly.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: I think, that with the data we've gathered, and further testing, we can find something to treat this flu.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::growls a low deep growl at the CEO::

Lt_Baxter whispers to AGM_Bo:
Pam Arlene you guys ok.. Don’t hesitate to ask for something

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
CSO_Jerah: For the sake of argument, maybe a glitch in the programming.  Was there anything on your sensors?

CSO_Jerah says:
::notices this person is impatient:: CSO_Marta: It won't be long now.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Autopsy? Uh, sure thing, what exactly do you need me to do?

CEO_Tucker says:
::stares at XO Lara::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::thinks, she wouldn't last on a Klingon Ship::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Interesting, I have a padd in my office with a treatment that will probably work with an extra zest.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CEO: I want to see the shuttle NOW!

CSO_Jerah whispers to AGM_Bo:
yeah right...you might be sorry you suggest that ...LOL

EO_Galagar says:
::enters SB... Starts checking the panels.. Making sure everything is operating at peak potential.. Oblivious to anyone else in the room::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: Would you care to see the autopsy, or the shuttle.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CEO: The shuttle and NOW!

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::leans against the console, glaring::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Follow me to the morgue ::goes into the morgue and goes to a chamber....presses the control and watches a bed slide out with a nude Romulan covered with a blanket::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::waits for the CEO to get moving::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: The thing is, the flu only attacks certain parts of the body, if we could target those areas, we'd have a better chance of wiping the flu out of the body.

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: We will go see the shuttle but I remind you, I am in charge here.  ::Grimaces slightly::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::sighs and prays for patience::

MO_Tran says:
::hesitates and follows Dr. Immolisius into the morgue::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::starts walking to the TL:: CEO: Are you coming?

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: I do not think there was a glitch...our sensors showed nothing unusual.

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Please bring that cart over here..... ::points to a cart in the room and slides the body onto a table::

Lt_Baxter says:
::decides to leave sick bay on his own::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Steps into TL::  XO Lara: Are you?

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::bangs her fists together impatiently::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::coughs::  CSO_Jerah:  So this was an unprovoked attack against the Empire.  Be very careful with what you say....

MO_Tran says:
::walks over to the cart, and wheels it over to the autopsy bed::

CEO_Tucker says:
Computer: Shuttlebay.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::glares at the CEO as she steps in::

CSO_Jerah says:
::feels her eyes shooting darts at her::

CMO_Immolisius says:
<Nurse_Erin>::Walks to Lt Baxter:: Lt: Excuse me, but umm...you can't leave

SO_Shras says:
:: compares the attacks of the first Klingon ship, the outpost and the last Klingon ship..::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::pushes her out of the way::  CSO_Jerah:  Maybe I should take a look...

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::begins reading the data::

CEO_Tucker says:
OPS: You have the bridge.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::stares at the CEO:: CEO: Are all of your crew so slow?

OPS_Jude says:
CEO: Aye.  ::sits down in the command chair ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Proceeds to shuttle bay::

SO_Shras says:
Computer: I these attacks were made by Romulans simulating Klingon and Federation attacks then they had to change their weapons to mimic ours....

OPS_Jude says:
::is sure to walk swiftly past the Klingon::

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks at her with anger building now::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::enters the shuttle bay and heads for the shuttle::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::feels the anger from the CSO and smiles... maybe she is looking for a fight.  Good retribution for her dead friends::

EO_Galagar says:
::finds a slight insignificant problem...starts to work on it:: self: now just think what would happen if I didn't come in here

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CEO: What have you found out so far?

Lt_Baxter says:
::after a TL ride.. Emerges on the bridge::

CEO_Tucker says:
:: Arrives in shuttle bay and escorts the Klingon XO to the shuttle::

MO_Tran says:
::looks at all the sharp things on the cart::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::looks over the exterior::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Snaps on rubber gloves and pulls a laser scalpel out of the cart and begins to make an incision from the upper chest to the lower stomach area and the one across the middle of the chest creating a X on the Romulans Chest::

OPS_Jude says:
::glances to the Lt. ::

FCO_Steve says:
Self: These Klingons are sure full of their own importance ::sighs, as he watches them leave with the CEO::

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: I understand your impatience but being an aggressive brute is not going to help get anything done.

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: Only the two dead Romulans.

SO_Shras says:
Computer: then there might be slight clues about that, and if they did attack with their own weapons then it would leave a distinct signature...compare the scans with weapons signature from Romulans, Klingons, and Federation ships

Lt_Baxter says:
::notices OPS::

OPS_Jude says:
Lt: Can I help you?

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::ignoring her::  CSO_Jerah:  Has a diagnostic been run over the shuttle’s systems ?  If not, maybe we should do just that...

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CEO: Haven't your people run a diagnostic of the hull yet?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Slowly peels back the skin and tissue revealing the Blood and organs of the Romulan and a stench, unbearable stench::

Lt_Baxter says:
OPS: Yes...I have to see the Captain now..

MO_Tran says:
::Pulls her rubber gloves on and adjusts them on her hands::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::runs her hand along the side of the shuttle::

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: I am willing to help you as I can..... No let us do the diagnostics.

OPS_Jude says:
*MO*: Shouldn't Lt. Baxter be in sickbay?

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::nods::  CSO_Jerah:  Lead the way to the shuttle.

MO_Tran says:
::Grits her teeth and turns her head away at the stench::

MO_Tran says:
*OPS*: Yes he should...isn't he still here?

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CEO: What did the interior scans show? ::growls again::

EO_Galagar says:
::notices the smell of a dead Romulan... ignores it and keeps working::

OPS_Jude says:
*MO*: Unless this is a hologram, he is on the bridge.  Please come collect him.

CEO_Tucker says:
*CSO*: Download the computer core on the shuttle and begin an analysis.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::walks to the TL::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::thinks do I have to do everything myself::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::takes his hand and pulls out the Liver and lungs then the heart slowly analyzing each body part and organ::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Excuse me sir, but I'll be back, I've got to go get Lt. Baxter, he seemed to have gotten out of sickbay.

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: See for yourself. Hands her a PADD with the scans on it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Okay, ::Sighs::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CEO: Human, I want answers.

Lt_Baxter says:
OPS: I have important things to tell the Captain...I remember that I save a data crystal.

MO_Tran says:
::Takes her gloves off and throws them into the biohazard container and exits sickbay::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::grabs the PADD roughly::

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: Follow me...::walks to the TL::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::stands at the TL doors and waits again::

MO_Tran says:
*OPS*: I'm on my way to get the Lt. Is he still there?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::mutters to self and slowly uses a medical scanner to scan the organs::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: You will get answers, when we get answers ::Growls back at the Klingon ::

OPS_Jude says:
Lt: Please stay where you are.  :: Stands up and moves towards the Lt. :: The MO is coming to get you.

CSO_Jerah says:
::goes into the TL and notices CSO Marta got ahead of her somehow::

OPS_Jude says:
*MO*: Aye.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::checks the scans:: CEO: What is this? ::points to a suspicious looking reading::

EO_Galagar says:
::finishes the repairs...gets up and starts to exit SB::

MO_Tran says:
::enters turbolift:: TL: Bridge, please.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::sighs and takes a deep breath, She is not Klingon...  There ways are not ours.... but....  Enters the TL::

SO_Shras says:
:: looking at the outpost strange readings, something looking wrong, but not enough to be valid evidence of something...::

MO_Tran says:
::Exits and steps into the bridge::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::walks around the shuttle examining the hull::

OPS_Jude says:
MO: Hello.  The Lt. is over here.  ::motions to the Lt.::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: I can't tell.  Looks like someone is trying to cover up the computer records.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Finishes the autopsy and cleans up cleaning off the blood and over hanging organs....., notices the stomach on the floor spewing forth Vial and Hydrochloric acid::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::stops and sniffs the air::

EO_Galagar says:
::notices the body on the table.. has a quick look <G> and goes to the TL to ME::

MO_Tran says:
::sighs:: Lt. Baxter: Lt. Please come with me, you'll need to stay in sickbay.

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: You are a quick one.... Computer: Deck 10

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
CSO_Jerah: There is a job to be done....  Might as well get it over with.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Cleans up and puts the body back into the stasis chamber then goes back to sickbay::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CEO: What is that smell? I've smelled that before.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Status? Where is the Lt?

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: Yes

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::looks at the CEO:: Cover up? Did you say cover up?

MO_Tran says:
*CMO*: He's on the bridge, I'm about to escort him back to Sickbay.

CSO_Jerah says:
::deck t 10 arrives and they step off the TL::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
CSO_Jerah: Do you have any theories of what happened?

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::moves inside the shuttle::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Okay, please hurry though ::Prepares a hypo of Inoprovaline::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO Lara: Yes, that is what I said.

Host AGM_Bo says:
ACTION: A Few hours later, a Romulan Warbird decloaks beside the Geneva. The Ship is carrying a Romulan Government investigator.

EO_Galagar says:
::continues to check over the remaining ship problems::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: can I talk to you in my office?

MO_Tran says:
::Back in sickbay::

FCO_Steve says:
::notices ship decloaking:: OPS: Romulan Warbird decloaking abeam of us

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: I am not sure and do not want to make assumptions yet....

OPS_Jude says:
FCO: I'll alert the CEO.  ::does so::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Aye sir.  ::walks into CMO's Office::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits behind desk:: MO: is there something going on?

CEO_Tucker says:
OPS: Hail the Warbird.

FCO_Steve says:
::monitors Warbird for signs of hostility::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::still checking out the interior of the shuttle::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::scouring the shuttles computer core:: CSO_Jerah:  I don't understand what is going on here.

MO_Tran says:
::Takes a seat at the chair across the CMO:: CMO: Going on? What do you mean?

OPS_Jude says:
::opens frequencies:: CEO: Channel open, sir.

R_Investigator says:
@COM: Geneva: We have been told that you requested our help to investigate something...

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: What do you mean?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: well as you may or may not know, I'm half Betazoid and I have sensed a change in you since the return from Risa.  Please tell me if there’s something going on.

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: Warbird: Yes, apparently we have found some Romulans in a Federation shuttle. Attacking the Klingons.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CSO: Hmmm, these humans are very incompetent.

CSO_Jerah says:
::studying the shuttle inside and out::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::frustrated:: CSO_Jerah:  I'm seeing things I don't understand...  Maybe you should take a look..  ::looks over to her XO and nods::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: You have? Ahh well, I guess I couldn't keep it a secret for long...

CEO_Tucker says:
COM: Warbird: Would you care to beam over and assist us in this investigation, and perhaps explain why there were Romulans aboard a Federation shuttle, attacking a Klingon ship twice its size?

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CSO_Jerah: CSO: I need to talk to my CSO ALONE!

R_Investigator says:
@COM: Geneva: I believe I will do this. Ready when you are.

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: If you do not wish to talk, then you do not have to,

CSO_Jerah says:
::looks at XO Lara surprised:: XO_Lara: Very well...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Shrugs in his chair::

CEO_Tucker says:
OPS: Beam the Investigator over here, directly to the bridge.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CSO Marta: <w> So what did you find in the core?

OPS_Jude says:
::motions to the security team to stand at attention, and energizes::

R_Investigator says:
::materializes on the bridge::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: No, really it's ok.  Well, I just received word that a good friend of mine has passed on...

OPS_Jude says:
CEO: On their way, sir.

FCO_Steve says:
::continues to monitor Warbird::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::indicates to the XO to wait for a moment::  CSO_Jerah:  I'm seeing some inconsistencies...  Maybe a virus of some sort...  Your sensor readings seem out of alignment.

EO_Galagar says:
::looks at chronometer:: Self: another few hours and its break time

FCO_Steve says:
::looks up at Romulan Investigator as he materializes on the bridge::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Stand by. Any hostilities and I want out of here. Understood?

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::walks over to her XO::  XO_Lara:  What can I do for you ?  ::sighs::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::waits for her CSO to respond::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs:: MO: My condolences, you may take leave from sickbay if you wish,..

CSO_Jerah says:
::checks the readings again:: CSO_Marta: A virus?...

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Aye, sir

FCO_Steve says:
::prepares for a hasty departure, if required::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::turns::  CSO_Jerah:  Aye, a virus..  You will notice the corrupt data,  it’s hidden, but there.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::turns back to the XO::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Thank you for offering, but I think I'll be fine.  It's just that, it troubles me know that I could have a similar fate, being in Starfleet and all.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::moves over to the CSO: CSO Marta: Well!

CSO_Jerah says:
::does some more checking and finally notices the virus::

EO_Galagar says:
::decides to check on the weapon systems again::

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: Yes, you are right... I see it now.

R_Investigator says:
CEO: Point me to your captain.. Will you.. ::in a relaxed tone::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: We all will go at one time, early or not, it’s a truth.. ::Ianden sighs then pulls out something a charm of some sort::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
XO_Lara: I’ve found some corrupt data in the computer core.  It is subtle but there.  I was going over the sensor readings, it took me awhile but I found the inconsistencies.  We need to find out what caused it.  Most likely a virus.

CEO_Tucker says:
R_ Investigator: I am currently in Command.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::motions for her to follow her inside the shuttle::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: I think I've finally accepted it, I can't change what's happened, and no one can.

FCO_Steve says:
::glances at Investigator briefly before returning attention to flight controls and system monitoring::

CEO_Tucker says:
R_Inv: And the faster we can get to the bottom of this situation, the better.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
CSO_Jerah: The next step is to determine if the virus or corrupt data was planted, where and who.

CSO_Jerah says:
CSO_Marta: Yes, absolutely.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::growls at Marta::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Slides the Marble Stone carved into the shape of a lion:: Here, my friend on earth gave this to me before she passed away it supposed to bring strength she said, you need it ::Ianden smiles and gets up::

MO_Tran says:
::Looks at the lion:: CMO: Sir, I can't accept this...

R_Investigator says:
::Finds out the CO is in his RR and starts ignoring the CEO.. in a nice Romulan way::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::smiles for the first time:: Self:  Finally, we are getting somewhere.   XO:  I know, not good news, but we will find out who is responsible.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Waits for a response from the Romulan::

SO_Shras says:
:: files in his report for the chief about the data on the outpost attack as ordered by the XO::

CSO_Jerah says:
::notices the Klingon XO growling...could never live on a Klingon ship for very long::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::hits the computer console in the shuttle and brings up the diagnostics::

EO_Galagar says:
::wonders about what happened to the busy ship life of a starship...::self: oh well

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Consider it a gift, take it.... I do not need it, I have found I have internal Strength far beyond that of this, I do not need it, take it ::Smiles::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CSO_Marta: Look at this!

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::looks at what the XO is pointing to::

CSO_Jerah says:
::enters the shuttle and observes what XO Lara is looking at::

MO_Tran says:
::Picks it up and admires it, and smiles:: CMO: Thank you sir.  I'm glad to have gotten this off my mind.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::smiles slyly::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Shows the Romulan to the RR, in a nice way::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
::exits the shuttle::

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
Self:  What......???  ::follows the XO out of the shuttle::

CSO_Jerah says:
::stands behind them both and watches them leave::

CEO_Tucker says:
*CSO*: What have you found Lt.?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Your Welcome, now lets get out there and see what we can do about this virus... ::Ianden gets up and ushers the MO out::

CSO_Jerah says:
::in utter frustration she checks the diagnostics herself::

MO_Tran says:
::Exits the office and begins to focus again on the virus::

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CSO_Marta:: I have it.. Let’s get back to the ship.

CSO_Marta_Baltic says:
::nods::  CSO_Jerah:  Come quickly, the XO has it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::pulls out his padd and goes back into the morgue to finish his analysis on the last Romulan::

SO_Shras says:
:: closes the files and send the report to the chief ::

CSO_Jerah says:
*CEO*: We are still doing diagnostics...we have found a corruption maybe due to a virus... but still checking.

XO_Lara_Baltic says:
CSO_Jarah: Send all data to us as soon as you update your files.

Host AGM_Bo says:
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